
1st Wargrave Wildcats - Annual report 2016-2017 
 
 
It has been another quiet year for the Wildcats, although  
We climbed trees at Dinton pastures…….. 
We went to the Cubs 100 year’s celebration fun day at Waingel’s School and tried 
archery and air rifle shooting and made our own woggles and volcanoes……. 
We beat the parents at silly games in the cubs v parents Olympics…….. 
We are very proud to be WILDCATS and so once a year we make sure we take a 
pack photo…….. 
We made apple crumble and didn’t tell Louis it has fruit in it because he doesn’t like 
fruit but he LOVES apple crumble 
We played conkers because Baloo remembers playing conkers when he was a 
cub……. 
We entered the Loddon District scrapheap challenge, we should have won…….. 
We learned about the Wargrave scouts who fought in the First World War…….. 
And then proudly took our place behind the British Legion in the Remembrance Day 
parade…… 
We learnt about our solar system from our friends at Maidenhead Astronomy 
Society……… 
We built build boxes thanks to John Wheals and the parents coming to help…… 
We spent an evening learning about dogs and how to avoid getting bitten 
And we met the actual Andrex pups…. 
We won the District Acorn trophy for the second year running……… 
And have had it engraved….. 
We celebrated the Queen’s 90th birthday with a garden party… 
We went camping….. 
And lit fires…… 
And climbed walls…..and then climbed some more walls and ate lots… 
And then sat round the biggest campfire ever and sang songs… 
And we sang “The Bear necessities” at the Christmas show and renewed our Cub 
Scout Promise with the Pumas 
And we invited the parents to a campfire in Bowsey Woods 
And most of all we had lots of fun. 
I expect next year will be a quiet one too……. 
 
Wildcats is led by Simon Smith (Akela) assisted by Richard Best (Baloo), Christine 
Walker (Kaa), Chris Bookless (Otter) and Nigel Abbott (Section Assistant). The 
leaders would like to thank all the parents for their support over the past year and the 
speakers who give their time so readily for the benefit of the cubs. The leaders would 
also like to thank all members of the group executive without whose time and effort 
we would not be able to put on the exciting range of activities that the cubs so clearly 
enjoy. 
 
 
You can see our year in photos here 
https://goo.gl/photos/ZD637GTzrsQsd5B59 
 


